
Mattoon Wavettes Half-time Dance Team Tryouts 2020-2021 

 
** Due to COVID-19, tryouts for the MHS Dance team will be organized a little differently this year. 
Following the direction of the IHSA, we will be choosing and working with a “halftime” team during the 
summer months. This team will perform during halftimes, sidelines, community service events, etc. Once the IHSA 
releases the guidelines that will allow us to choose Varsity and JV teams, we will get that information to the dancers.  
** We (the coaching staff) are excited to be able to begin the process of having our team and getting things going for the 
2021 season.  
 
TRYOUTS: September 15, 17, and 18,  2020; MHS Main Gym; 2:30-4:00 
 
WHAT TO EXPECT: Candidates will learn a dance routine (approximately 6-8 8cts.) that will incorporate skills used 
during halftime and sidelines. This will be taught by the coaching staff on the 20 and 21. Candidates will also choreograph 
an additional 2 8-counts of their own choreography to be done immediately following the taught portion. Candidates will 
try-out individually and will be evaluated by the current coaches. There is no pre-set number for this team. The team will 
be chosen based on the performances and abilities shown at the tryouts. The coaches will have the final decision on each 
team. This decision is final. Candidates will receive a personal response at the call backs regarding the results of the 
tryouts. 
 
MUSIC: All candidates will have access to the tryout song via email with Coach Smith at maliasmith@mcusd2.com  
 
WHAT TO WEAR TO TRY-OUTS: Each candidate should wear a tank top or athletic top (these may be midriff length) and 
black athletic shorts or dance shorts. Tights are preferred if the candidate owns them. Shoes should be jazz shoes or 
tennis shoes. Hair should be up in a high ponytail with all wisps fastened back. If the candidate wants to wear a bow that 
is fine. All jewelry must be removed. Performance make-up should be worn. 
 
CALL BACKS: Each candidate will receive a letter stating the results of their audition. These letters will be available at 
call backs on the 18th; Incoming Freshmen and Sophomores = 4:15 pm; incoming Juniors and Seniors = 4:30pm 
 
ELIGIBILITY: Tryouts are open to any student who will be attending Mattoon High School during the 2020-2021 school 
year. 
 
JUDGING CRITERIA: The coaches will be looking for potential as well as mastery in your skills. For the half-time team 
the coaches will be looking for your performance quality as well as your ability to work on a team. 
 
ATTENDANCE EXPECTATIONS: Half-time team practices are held on Tuesdays, and Thursdays 2:30-4:00 PM. 
Competitive team practices can be held every day from 3:15-6:30, or when the gym is available. These practices are also 
structured around basketball performances. You are expected to be in attendance and at each scheduled performance 
(even if your team is not dancing).  
 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS: Because the Wavettes are self-supporting, you should anticipate that there will be an initial 
expenditure that varies from person to person depending on what is already owned for new members. Many items from 
previous years and the middle school can be used for this season. No student will be turned away due to financial 
constraints. Please contact the coach if this is a concern. 
 
PARENT/TEAM MEETING: It is mandatory that all selected dancers attend this meeting. It is HIGHLY recommended that 
at least one parent/guardian attend this meeting.  

September 21, 2020; 7:00 pm Google Hangouts 
invite sent via email to each dancer after callbacks 

 


